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Annual Report of the Executive Director 

For the Year April 1, 2019 – March 31, 2020 

 

The delivery of high quality, innovative, community-based professional health care has been the mandate of this 

charitable not-for-profit organization for over 109 years. Our experienced, caring, dedicated professional and support 

staff as well as volunteers work together to improve the quality of life for adults and youth in 16 municipalities of the 

West Island. We contributed to the welfare of more than 750 vulnerable individuals last year who received services 

through one or more of our programs not to mention the impact these services have on their caregivers in terms of 

respite and support, as we are an important and credible community resource. 

 

Thanks to the continued financial support of individuals, foundations, corporations, municipalities, community groups 

and organizations as well as new, annual and third party fundraisers, NOVA West Island continues to bridge gaps in 

the public health care system by offering a variety of programs and services at low or no cost. The Thrift Shops’ 

substantial contribution to our organization as well as the Annual Golf Tournament, Art Show, Yoga, Tree of Life, 

and Habs Alumni Hockey game are examples of such fundraisers. 

 

This past fiscal year’s statistics reflect the efficiency and effectiveness of our programs and services. None of this 

would be possible without the commitment, caring, motivation, drive and creativity of the NOVA West Island staff, 

volunteers, Board of Directors and ambassadors. Thank you! 

 

Programs and Services to the West Island Community 

Palliative Home Care Services were given to 487 persons (ages 26 to 92) = 468 with 40 different types of cancer 

plus 19 people with ALS (amyotrophic lateral sclerosis) this past year. The referrals came from 29 different sources. 

Of note, 254 were new clients and 24 files were not opened due to inappropriate referrals (too stable, too late in 

disease process/death or client refusal). Nine nurses (6.3 FTE) with an expertise in palliative care followed an average 

of 212 clients, made over 3,668 home visits (not including the multiple phone visits performed during the COVID 

19 pandemic), helping clients and families deal with the effects of treatment and disease progression while providing 

psychosocial support to all. We reached an unprecedented high of 230 patients. With over 9,827 hours of service 

(visits, referrals, and phone calls) on a 24/7 basis, patients were able to remain in the comfort of their own home as 

long as possible or desired, and to die at home if that was their wish. They accompanied 42 clients and their families 

in peaceful and dignified home deaths which represents a 40% increase. We did 63 nursing bereavement visits this 

past fiscal year. Nurses coordinated care and services with hospitals, CLSC’s, community organizations and palliative 

care residences to best serve the needs of clients and families. Volunteers are essential to this program, supporting 

families by providing respite in the home and by giving transportation assistance. Two volunteer coordinators spent 

many hours on the telephone, organizing drivers and home visitors. Up to 53 drivers (average of 42 drivers per month) 

spent 6,386 hours providing over 3,195 rides to a monthly average of 54 cancer & palliative clients, often waiting at 

hospitals for delayed appointments and battling traffic and challenging weather conditions. Of note, 41% (197) of 

our clients prevailed themselves of the transport program. Our 9 volunteer home visitors gave psychosocial support 

and respite to 7 clients and families by making over 177 visits and 26 phone visits for a total of 203 contacts. 

 

Highlights 

 7 different people participated in the ALS caregivers monthly meetings 

 EOL Policy elaborated 
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 Professional development/continuing education activities: “It’s not right” senior abuse training,  

psychologist on professional boundaries, ALS Education Day, LGH Health Access Clinic, Service Canada 

session, Medical cannabis, RCMP Legalization of Cannabis 

 CQI: Annual evaluation of nursing program 

 Continuation of monthly palliative care team rounds with CLSC Pierrefonds 

  

Adult Day Centers (ADC) reach out to a specific group within the community, providing a safe, pleasant, social, 

stimulating club-like environment for seniors with a cognitive impairment. Caregivers are thus able to benefit from 

some much-needed respite. All four centers rapidly fill vacancies with new admissions. The waiting lists remain 

low. We admitted 48 new members (54% increase) and discharged 41 due to relocation, disease progression 

and/or members passing away. Volunteers provided 11,158 hours of vital assistance to the program coordinator 

/activity programmer and health care aides, fulfilling a variety of roles within the centers. There were 2,148 member 

visits for 101 different members representing a 19% increase. We sustained the increased number of admissions 

per day and were successful in optimizing attendance in all 4 ADC’s and meeting the needs of more vulnerable 

people in our community. We welcomed up to 18 members per day. 

 

Highlights 

 Bi-annual member reassessments performed 

 Continuation of monthly volunteer meetings with coordinator 

 Annual ADC volunteer and staff meetings held 

 Volunteer cooks meeting held; cooking guidelines updated; ADC cookbook in progress 

 Continuation of the Alzheimer Society of Montreal (ASM) Caregivers Support Groups with simultaneous 

NOVA coverage for home care 

 CQI: missing person and fire drills practiced in all four ADC’s; F/U Transport Adapté issues; annual program 

evaluation 

 ADC Digest Newsletters published with each season change 

 Recruitment of many volunteers (cooks, facilitators, pet therapists and musicians) and continued inclusion of 

three volunteers with special needs 

 ADC Program works closely with schools, preschools, churches and small LTC Residences 

 Total of 20 students from John Abbott, Vanier, Dawson, McGill, TAV College & Concordia 

 Purchase of some new materials and equipment to have themed months such as 

“Can't believe it's not summer” Hawaiian party in the winter, cabane à sucre themed week,Mother's day - 

manicures and high tea with cucumber sandwiches, casino days, Stewart Hall 50's theme, ice cream social 

days, give back to the community through baking {shortbread cookies for veterans & dog biscuits for pet 

therapy dogs and animatch dogs}, Remembrance day, Thanksgiving themed meals and week, Halloween 

parties, art exhibit gallery - all with members paintings, Western {cowboy} theme, 2 Christmas parties: 

Enchanted Winter's Forest & A Cozy Old Fashioned Christmas, New Year’s Party week, a member’s 100th 

birthday party, Robert Burns day, black history month, international women's day, Valentine's day... 

 

Home Support Our 14 Home Health Aides offer affordable assistance with personal care for clients and respite for 

caregivers. In the past year, 55 different families received 2,102 visits for a total of 13,606 hours of care despite the 

decrease in services due to the COVID 19 pandemic. Even with continuous recruitment, there remains a shortage of 

qualified health aides so our ability to provide this service is limited. This continues to be a challenge due to 

fluctuating client needs and staff availability. The fees remain low and cover operational costs. The Home Support 

Manager also acts as a community services liaison for palliative alternatives, foot care, housekeeping, senior 

information verbally and electronically including but not limited to a comprehensive list of West Island services for 

seniors which represents 1500+contacts per year. 

 

Highlights 

 Hiring of 1 new health care aide 
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 Continuation of Fruchter Program (1:1 in-home stimulation) in conjunction with AGI for a total of 7  

different clients 

 CQI: Annual evaluation of Home Support Program 

 Professional development/continuing education activities for staff: “It’s not right” senior abuse and PDSB 

training 

 

Carousel – the children and youth support and bereavement program continues to meet the needs of many. A total of 

47 children and 29 adults received services through 343 visits. Referral sources include the nurses of NOVA West 

Island for children of terminally ill parents; CLSC’s; Schools; Crisis Center and “word of mouth”. The grief counsellor 

worked with children at home, in 15 schools in 18 municipalities. The length of time each child receives services 

varies depending on the need. As in the past, the focus of the program is on the youth; however, time permitting, the 

grief counsellor works individually with grieving adults. These services are all at no cost to clients. 

 

The 20th and 21st Camp Carousel weekend bereavement camps were held in the spring and fall 2019 at Cap St. 

Jacques for a total of 30 youth and children and 4 parents. Eight trained volunteers supported the camps and the 

program coordinator in facilitating grief activities and running the camp totaling 509 volunteer hours. Similar to the 

previous camps, the feedback received indicated it was an extremely rewarding and beneficial experience for all 

(children and parents alike) in a caring and safe environment. 

 

Highlights 

 Professional development/continuing education activities: Participation in ADEC professional webinar: 

Shadows of Dying and Bereavement Part 1: Constructive Approaches & workshop on professional 

boundaries 

 CQI: evaluation of each bereavement camp 

 Solicitation letter sent to schools serviced by Carousel Program for donations/potential fundraisers; 

searching and receiving donations for Camps 

 Carousel Program works closely with local schools to provide grief counseling to students and support and 

guidance to teachers 

 Training of 2 new volunteers for Carousel Camp 

 

Adult Bereavement Sessions were held in the spring, fall and in the winter under the guidance of a facilitator. The 

group met for eight weeks to discuss the grieving process, as well as the physical manifestations and feelings 

associated with grief. A total of 24 participants attended the program. Participants were referred to us through a 

variety of sources: NOVA clients’ family members, referrals by friends/family members, CLSC and on-line 

publicity. 

 

Highlights 

 Hiring of Social Worker specialized in grief/bereavement as group facilitator 

 CQI: evaluation of the sessions 

 

Volunteers We are a volunteer-driven organization. Volunteers are essential in the daily management of the 

organization. Through sharing their knowledge, time and skills, they help in raising funds, keeping organizational 

costs low, and providing special support to the clients and families. From the Board of Directors, to volunteering for 

administrative work, adult day centers, bereavement camp, transportation assistance, and home visiting, more than 

188 active volunteers generously gave 18,843 hours representing at least 11 full time equivalents (FTE). There are 

also non totaled hours donated by people in the community working diligently to raise funds. In addition, this figure 

does not include the hours donated by the members of our Board of Directors and volunteers working on different 

fundraisers, as well as the Thrift Shops for NOVA volunteers. One small way we give back to our volunteers is by 

organizing an Annual Volunteer Recognition event in the spring. 
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Highlights 

 Recruitment of 28 new volunteers including 7 JAC students as volunteer drivers (not including the 14 new 

volunteer drivers we also recruited through staff members, volunteers and VWI to replace our home-bound 

volunteers secondary to the pandemic) 

 Many new volunteers recruited through VWI 

 Training of volunteers: palliative care & home visiting with nurses, NOVA’s orientation meeting 

 Meetings with volunteer groups/coordinators: Transport, Palliative Care Home Visiting, ADC 

 2 volunteer coordinators covered Transport Program when regular coordinator not available 

 Spirit Volunteer Newsletter published in the spring and fall 

 Recruitment of volunteers for Thrift Shops 

 

Community Relations & Professional Networking: 
Abbey & Olivier 

Abbvie 

ABOVAS (Accompagnement bénévole de l’ouest, Volunteer Accompaniment Service) 

ALS Society of Quebec 

Alzheimer Group Inc. (AGI) 

Alzheimer Society of Montreal (ASM) 

AMCAL 

Appui Montréal 

Bayshore 

BBBS – Big Brothers and Big Sisters 

BCA – Beaconsfield Citizens Association 

Beaconsfield – AFM (Age friendly municipality) 

BVBA (Beaurepaire Village Business Association) 

Canadian Cancer Society 

Centre de référence du grand Montréal 211 

CHUM (Centre Universitaire de l’Université de Montréal) hospitals 

CIUSSSODI (Centre Intégré Universitaire de Santé et Services Sociaux de l’Ouest de l’Île) 

CODI – Concertation de l’ouest de l’île 

CLSC Foundation 

Commission Scolaire Marguerite-Bourgeois 

Concordia University 

CRC (Community Resource Center) 

CSSSDLL (Centre de Santé et Services Sociaux Dorval-Lachine-LaSalle) 

CSSSVS (Centre de Santé et Services Sociaux de Vaudreuil-Soulanges) 

Dawson College 

DDO Seniors Club 

Dix Mille Villages 

Energizen 

Friends of Beaurepaire Village 

Future Electronics 

German Society 

Gérontologis 

Golden Home Care 

Hôpital Maisonneuve-Rosemont (HMR) 

Jewish General Hospital (JGH) 

John Abbott College: 

Advisory Committee for Nursing Curriculum 

Placement of student volunteers in the Adult Day Centers, Thrift Shops and as drivers with VWI 

Donation of nursing equipment and supplies 

Use of nursing laboratory for HHA training 
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Kiwanis Club of Lakeshore-Montreal 

Lakeshore Artists Association – LAA 

Lester B. Pearson School Board (LBPSB) 

Lianas – Senior transition support 

Lions Club 

Lymphoma Canada 

Medtronic 

Merck 

Montreal Alouettes Foundation 

Montreal Lakeshore Rotary Club 

MLUWC – Montreal Lakeshore University Women’s Club 

MUHC (McGill University Health Center) hospitals 

NOVA Hudson / NOVA Montreal 

Old-timers’ Hockey Leagues - Beaconsfield, Kirkland, Pointe-Claire and Dorval 

Pointe-Claire Aid for seniors 

QAAP (Quebec Association of Activity Professionals) 

Sacré-Coeur Hospital (SCH) 

St. Mary’s Hospital (SMH) 

Surrey Knitters 

TAV College 

TCAOI - Table de concertation des aînés de l’ouest de l’île + Health sub-committee 

TQSOI – Table du quartier sud de l’ouest de l’île 

Université de Montréal 

Vanier College 

Verdun Hospital 

Villa Beaurepaire 

Voluntas Commemoration 

VWI (Volunteer West Island) 

We Care Home Support 

West End Home Health care 

West Nette 

WIAIH (West Island Association for Intellectually Handicapped) 

WICA (West Island Citizens Advocacy) 

WICAC (West Island Crusade Against Cancer) 

WICWC (West Island Cancer Wellness Center) 

WIPCR (West Island Palliative Care Residence) + WI Palliative Care Institute 

WIWC (West Island Women’s Center) 

WIWS (West Island Women’s Shelter) 

Yellow Umbrella 

 

Presentations  
Abbey & Olivier 

Baie d’Urfé Residents Association 

Baie d’Urfé Rescue Squad 

CHPCA Conference in Ottawa 

Golf tournament 

Ile Bizard – Comité des aînés 

L’Estérel Residence 

Medtronic Health Access Grant group 

Palliative Care Institute 

Rotary Club 

Thrift Shops for NOVA – Holiday get-together 
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West Island Italian Association BOD 

WIAIH animators (bereavement and grief) 

 

Booths 
Antique Car Show 

BVBA Artisans’ Fair 

CN HQ 

Dorval First Citizens event 

Montreal Camp Fair 

MP Baylis event 

Ninnavita Fair 

Pointe-Claire Community Awareness Day 

Seniors’ Fair 

 

Fundraising/Communication activities & community awareness/Grant Applications 
We are constantly soliciting new potential donors at the individual, community and business levels as our funding 

strategy is dynamic and continually renewed. We do not receive any federal or provincial government funding other 

than from the “Soutien à l’action bénévole” program.  Securing new donations from corporations and foundations is 

work in progress and represents a continued challenge. We are pleased to report that the Merck and Medtronic 

foundations are recurrent NOVAWI ambassadors through the Neighbor of Choice Program and Health Access Grant 

with targeted donations for transportation, oncology and palliative (ALS) care. We secured a first time donation by 

the Grace Dart Foundation who has offered to sponsor our Adult Day Center Program and senior activities. They 

join a long list of generous and recurrent donors (see attached) to whom we are very grateful. 

 

Highlights 

 Continued partnering with social media company: increased our visibility and shares: Reach of 91,484 

people for 376,426 impressions 

 Meetings with representatives from different foundations and corporations 

 Follow-up with all community groups, organizations, foundations, municipalities, MP’s and MNA’s re: 

lapsed donations 

 Continued solicitation of new donors: Foundations (Grace Dart), Corporations (BMS), PSOC at government 

level, community groups (DMV), individuals… 

 Organization of yearly fundraisers: Art Show, Golf Tournament, Yoga for Nova, Tree of Life and new 

fundraiser: Habs Alumni 

 Participation in and marketing of third party fundraisers: BVBA Artisans Fair, Antique Car Show, L’Art 

Cause, DMV… 

 Sustained media presence in French and English newspapers, information and reference booklets and 

directories, municipal and political publications, magazines, municipal and church bulletins, newsletters, 

partners’ and municipalities’ websites, instagrams & Facebook pages re: our programs & services, volunteer 

recruitment, fundraisers and donations 

 Posters of fiscal statistics of programs and services distributed in the 6 Thrift Shops for NOVA 

 Use of Electronic signs in Ste-Anne de Bellevue, Baie-D’Urfé, Kirkland, Pointe-Claire, DDO & 

Beaconsfield to advertise fundraisers 

 Updates of all mailing lists and NOVA website; maintenance of NOVA Facebook, Instagram + Twitter 

 Multiple presentations to community groups and organizations + presence at various community events, 

round tables, booths and networking opportunities 

 Donor Perfect training; updated our package; identified strategies to maximize our use of DP 

 CQI: Completion of DEMES (Déclaration de l’employeur en matière d’équité salariale) 

 CQI meetings held 
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Last year’s objective was met: 

 We continue to work on the expansion of the Palliative Care Home Program to offer a more comprehensive 

approach at end of life and have increased our home deaths by 40% 

 

Objectives and challenges for 2020-2021: 

 Implementation of electronic nursing documentation is work in progress; quotes obtained from potential 

sub-missioners 

 Implementation of Donor Perfect on-line donation form 

 

Respectfully submitted by 

 
Marie-France Juneau RN, BScN, MScN 

Executive Director 

 


